
Student of the Month - April 2024

Mrs Brown Eve Johnson Douglas Enthusiastic

Eve, your just like a little ray of sunshine in 

both Computing Science and Design and 

Technology. You give every task your best and 

just get on with it.

Mrs Marchand Stuart Keirs Home Enthusiastic

Stuart is always keen to answer questions and 

he produces computing work of a very high 

quality.

Mrs Darling Morgan Luke Douglas Enthusiastic

Morgan has been working really hard in our 

Python programming topic, completing her 

work with enthusiasm and challenging herself 

with tricky extension tasks. Well done Morgan! 

Miss Brotherston Jake Myhill Scott Committed

Jake you have worked extremely hard in the 

revision sessions for Nat 5 Admin and 

completed your Nat 4 qualification in record 

time. Keep up the good work!

Ms P Yates Max Pearson Scott Committed

Max, you always give your best effort every 

lesson!  Thank you for your commitment across 

all three aspects of Design & Technology.

Miss Manson Chloe Penman Scott Committed

Chloe has worked above and beyond on her 

National 5 Art and Design portfolios. As well as 

coursework, Chloe continues to contribute to 

Art activities across the school including set 

design for musical performances and we are 

very proud of her efforts.

Mrs Hill Brooke Richardson Scott Committed

Brooke, I have been very impressed at the work 

you are producing in Computing, especially 

with our new Python topic. Keep up the good 

work!

Miss Grant Kacper  Ostalecki Douglas Committed Always giving 100% in History!  Keep it up!

Miss Ralston Ailsa Renton Home Committed

Well done Ailsa for your preparation for your 

exam. You have shown determination all year 

to be prepared for the big day and managing to 

keep your calm. 

Mrs Patterson Zakk Steady Home Enthusiastic
You put a lot of effort into the rivers 

homework, well done. Keep up the good work. 

Mr Meadows Emily Sturrock Scott Committed
For producing an outstanding end of unit 

summary on Mary Queen of Scots. 
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Student of the Month - April 2024

Mrs Hughes Platon Boiko Douglas Committed

Platon has worked really hard this term and is 

really coming along with his confidence and 

English skills.

Mrs Rowson Lara Calado Scott Supportive

You have supported your classmates throughout 

this year’s Senior Spanish courses and showed 

real enthusiasm for this subject.  Well done. I 

shall miss you!

Mr McNeil Martha Cochrane Douglas Enthusiastic

Martha is always upbeat, enthusiastic and keen 

to rehearse in Drama.  Martha works well with 

others in her rehearsal group and always offers 

ideas to the creating process.  Bravo!

Mrs Ford Eve Johnson Douglas Respectful Eve is always very polite and hard-working.

Miss Currie Bethany MacKinnon-Lamb Douglas Committed

You have continued to work conscientiously  

and enthusiastically on all aspects of your 

English and are always ready and willing to 

answer questions in class. 

Mr Leiper Amy-Lee Porter Scott Committed
Amy-Lee approaches every task with 

wholehearted commitment.

Mr Huffman Aiden Scott Scott Committed For always putting in a top effort. Keep it up!

Julia Ponsford Rory Wood Douglas Committed
For coming to lots of extra English lessons 

during study leave to improve his grade.

Mrs Dalton Abi Butler Douglas Committed

Abi shows full commitment to all class and 

homework. She obtained her best ever score in 

April's Rigour Calendar- good effort, Abi!

Mrs Ford Abi Hill Scott Committed Abi always works hard and behaves well.

Miss McAleece Emily McEwen Home Committed

Emily has been working hard to improve her 

understanding in Maths.  Emily shows polite 

listening and a great work ethic.  This is shown 

in our weekly maths 'clic' tests, when Emily has 

scored highly and has achieved full marks.

Mr Mabon Eve Johnson Douglas Committed

Eve has put in so much effort to music 

throughout the year - working really hard to 

achieve great results on keyboard and ukulele. 

Excellent work!
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Miss Williamson William Bayles Douglas Enthusiastic

William always puts in 100% effort into sports 

and events showing a great attitude and 

striving for success

Miss Dunn Dani Dickson Home Enthusiastic

Dani, you have been working extremely hard so 

far in our Athletics block. You have put your all 

in to each activity and I have been super 

impressed. Keep up the good work.

Mr Murray Beau Kennedy Scott Committed

Beau has shown commitment when 

participating in the athletics block which has 

allowed her to improve her performance.

Mrs Morrison Morgan Luke Douglas Committed
Morgan has been working hard in athletics - 

giving her best in all the different events.

Ms Addie Mikey Alex-oni Douglas Committed

Mikey, you've been working really hard in class 

and did a great job explaining to the class how 

to calculate the percentage of bacteria killed 

by an antibiotic. 

Mrs Stokes Kiera  Farmery Douglas Committed
Great effort and improvement in your Biology 

assessment.

Dr Barker Louis Henry Douglas Committed
Louis is always enthusiastic and hard working in 

Science class.

Miss Morison Kian Morrison Home Committed
Kian takes Science very seriously and has done 

excellent work recently.

Mr Watson Hughie Ross Home Committed

Hughie has been incredibly enthusiastic 

throughout S1 and always achieves high scores 

in his assessments, recently obtaining 100%, 

therefore accumulating an overall percentage 

of 92% in his assessment since starting at BHS.

Mrs Taylor Ella Simpson Scott Committed

I am so pleased with the effort you have 

recently put into your practical cooking and 

your commitment to the subject is excellent.  

Well done Ella. 

Mrs Tharme Leonie  Fairley Home Committed
Leonie, you always try your very best in Maths, 

well done. 
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